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“We don’t make the news, we just report it.”
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Rimeltax increase
Mayor Lori Lightfoot gagement
pri- property
unveiled her 2021 oritizing the long-term next year that will cost
“pandemic budget” to health and stability of the owner of a home
a nearly empty City all our families and valued at $250,000
Council chamber. Chi- businesses, and root- an extra $56.00 with
cago aldermen weren’t ed in our shared com- a yearly increase that
in their seats to show mitment to expanding matches inflation betheir discontent at the opportunity across our ginning in 2022. Next,
otherwise-virtual meet- entire city. It’s these there will be a 60%
ing. “Chicago’s 2021 same values that have increase in Chicago’s
Budget
represents guided us throughout nickel-a-gallon tax on
our city’s road map this crisis and will con- gasoline to eight cents
toward an inclusive tinue to carry our great a gallon and there will
and fiscally responsi- city through the choic- be an increase of 1.75
ble recovery from the es we face now, and percentage points – to
extensive challenges in the successes that 9% - in the personal
of the unprecedent- await us in the months property lease tax applied to “non-possesed COVID-19 crisis” and years ahead.”
said Mayor Lightfoot.
So, what are those sory computer lease
“These decisions were choices? One of the of cloud software and
developed through a most unpleasant sur- cloud infrastructure.”

eet Since 1998, more than
rld, two dozen Chicago poson lice officers have died
from injuries suffered
ma.
in the line of duty. The
ed,
latest tragedy is Police
to
Officer Conrad Gary,
to 31, December 17,
rld, 2018. Hit by a comace muter train while investigating reports of gun
its shots on the Far South
Side. With him, in the
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lejo serving just over
two years, while Gary
had been on the force
for 18 months. Officer
Marmolejo leaves behind a wife and three
young daughters, and
Officer Gary, a wife and
six-month old daughter. We honor the lives
of our fallen heroes and
support the families of
Chicago police officers

Lightfoot also wants
to eliminate 1,921 vacancies, 618 of them
in the Chicago Police
Department. Following
months of protests to
reallocate funding from
the Chicago Police Department to social services, Lightfoot repeated her stance. “I have
been very clear that I
do not support defunding police. I also reject
the false narrative that
it’s either fund the police or fund the community.”
The city would also
see layoffs of approximately 350 positions
effective March 1 un-

der the plan. That delay will allow for time to
“see if there will be any
new federal assistance
on the horizon.” “Congress, do your job,
said the mayor in her
address. “Don’t leave
us, cities and towns
all across this country,
high and dry. Do your
job that we sent you
there to do.”
Lightfoot also proposed five furlough
days from all nonunion workers, which
she will take herself.
The personnel cuts are
expected to save $106
million. Non-personnel
cuts are expected to

lem in passing his
election-year budget
through the City Council. Chicago aldermen
voted 48-1 to pass
the budget. Ald. Scott
Waguespack,
32nd,
was the lone vote in
opposition. The $8.9
billion 2019 package
included no vote on
new taxes or fee hikes,
but by 2023, the next

save $114 million. The
budget also includes
750 additional parking
meters, $5.25 million
in violence prevention
funds, a continued $9.3
million investment in
mental health services,
the same $10 million to
reduce homelessness
and $250,000 for “West
Side Initiatives.” The
mayor also plans to refinance $1.7 billion in
general obligations and
sales tax securitization bonds. The mayor hopes to save $448
million this year and
$501 million next year.
The city’s existing

each year, leaving Chicago taxpayers facing
another round of tax
increases as the next
mayor seeks to close
the gap.
While aldermen won’t
be asked to endorse
additional hikes this
year, taxes on Chicagoans will continue to
Continued on page 2
go up in 2019 thanks to
prior budget votes they
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Turkey Day
Mark the day. Nov. 26 is Thanksgiving 2020. It’s a Turkey Day unlike any
other. If Tony Fauci gets his way, it will
be a “Zoom holiday,” not the family
gathering it usually is. In his words,
“You may have to bite the bullet and
sacrifice that social gathering, unless
you’re pretty certain that the people that
you’re dealing with are not infected.”
More importantly, it is 22 days after
Election Day. They might be through
counting the votes by then. And Donald Trump and his Republican axis
of evil might be done with all the
post-campaign chicanery they might
dream up if their voter suppression and
intimidation have not worked and Joe
Biden has won the race.
The only way that Biden and his
Democratic forces can avoid all the
legal contrivances aimed at getting
the case before an even more pliant
Supreme Court is a landslide victory
so massive that the GOP is rubble. That
would possibly mean that the Democrats control two of the three branches
of our national government — the presidency and Congress — while that other political branch, the judiciary, at least
the Supreme Court, is firmly in control
of the Republicans and ultra conservatives. And after presumed new Justice
Amy Coney Barrett’s evasive pretense
before the Senate, don’t believe for a
minute that justices are not partisans.
They are, and a desperate President
Trump is counting on that to put him
over the top, if he isn’t crushed by the
avalanche of votes against him.
Right now it looks like that is plausible, that the American people, by wide

margins, are flat-out tired of his antics.
They’re onto all his tricks — the lying,
hateful, racist demagoguery. How
pathetic it is that the suburban women
he was trying to attract with his blatant
appeal to their white-flight bigotry is
no longer effective, that his warning of
hordes of poor black and brown people
ruining their neighborhoods doesn’t
work anymore. Suburban women are
no longer a monolith, certainly not a
prejudiced monolith. The Jim Crow
redlining segregation and anti-busing
demagoguery falls on deaf ears.
It leaves the Trumpster no recourse
but to grovel:
“Suburban women, will you please
like me,” he begged at one of his rallies. “Please, please. I saved your
damned neighborhood. OK?”
Apparently, it’s not OK with the
female voters, suburban and urban,
young and old, particularly the elderly, who supported him the last time
around. They’ve grown weary of his
insulting misogyny and his dismal
record that puts us all in danger from
the coronavirus. Even when he caught
COVID, he blew the chance to appear
humbled by the experience, maybe
even empathetic. Humbled and empathetic are not in his repertoire.
Donald Trump prefers to portray
himself as a Superman. If so, he is a
superspreader Superman. He claims
that he is now immune from COVID,
telling those at one of his unmasked
rallies that “I’ll kiss the guys and the
beautiful women and everybody.”
Perhaps that is not as bad as the
tape of his boasting that he’d grabbed
women’s privates, but it’s still pretty
disgusting.
So we’ll either have an amazing
Thanksgiving this year or a national day of mourning. It all depends on
whether the election story has ended
or is just heating up, and it will depend
on whether we have gotten rid of this
stuffed turkey or not.

Joe Biden is the most cosseted presidential candidate in memory.
He’s run a minimalist campaign
that’s avoided the press as much as
possible, while the press hasn’t been
braying for more access and answers,
but eager to avoid anything that could
be discomfiting to the campaign.
Never before has the media been so
openly fearful of asking or reporting
something that might hurt a presidential candidate. Even the lowest common denominator of news — simply
being interesting — has been tossed
aside. Boring and uneventful is the
new newsworthy.
The tendency reached a new level in
the media’s handling of New York Post
reports on emails obtained from a laptop that Hunter Biden reportedly left off
at a Delaware computer repair shop.
Here was a story with enough mysteries and plotlines to keep a couple of
newsrooms busy. Are the emails, putting Hunter Biden’s sleazy overseas
business dealings in a more sinister
light, legitimate? Did Hunter really
take the laptop to the shop and forget
about it? And, more importantly, what
do the emails say about what Joe Biden
knows or should have known about
Hunter’s work that depended so heavily on proximity to the vice president?
Instead, the press has been uninterested at best and hostile at worst. It’s
the opposite of a feeding frenzy. The
media has deployed its bomb disposal
unit for fear that a potentially explosive story might detonate.
What Biden has to say about the
emails is inherently of interest. Yet,
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Daylight Saving
Time ends

Press Covers for Biden
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level of debt is already
a major concern to
Wall Street rating
agencies The budget
also includes an additional $1.7 million for
youth programming,
$2 million for affordable housing, as well
as $7 million for workforce training, and
small business assistance. Aldermen do
not want to approach
their constituents with
more taxes.
Lightfoot needs 26 votes
for passage, but this
will be a tough budget vote and a painful
one. The City Council
has until December
31 to approve a balanced budget. Quoting Mayor Lightfoot,
“To be clear folks, we
are not experiencing
just a rainy day. It is a
rainy season.”

he wasn’t asked about it at his recent
ABC News town hall. Never mind
that his response would have made
headlines afterward and the clip would
have been shown in every TV segment
about the debate.
Subsequently, CBS reporter Bo
Erickson betrayed his profession by
asking Biden his response to the Post
story on a tarmac. He got slammed by
Biden, “I have no response, it’s another smear campaign, right up your alley,
those are the questions you always ask.”
No one rallied to Erickson’s defense.
Instead, respectable figures on the
center-left shamed Erickson for having asked a politician an unwelcome
question — which, the day before yesterday, would have been considered
Journalism 101.
Much of the press has pronounced the
Post story debunked without doing any
work to debunk it and believes as a matter of faith that it is Russian disinformation. Rather, the focus has been reporting on how the Post reported the story,
as the press works to discredit media
outlets that don’t toe the correct political
line — you know, just like Woodward
and Bernstein did during Watergate.
This tendency toward “anti-reporting” has long characterized Biden
coverage. The New York Times took
19 days to cover Tara Reade’s sexual assault allegation against him, not
wanting to burden its readers with
information about a newsworthy
charge too quickly.
Any Biden misstep is quickly
explained away. The press doesn’t
seem to mind that the campaign is
prone to declare “lids” — or the end
of the candidate’s public day — early
and often.
Usually, the media loves candidates
who make good copy, who provide
drama and color. In its hatred and fear
of President Donald Trump, though, it
has thrown in its lot with the dull and
meandering Joe Biden, bringing to the
effort all the complacency and pointed
incuriosity it can muster.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National
Review.
© 2020 by King Features Synd., Inc.

Bob Franken is an Emmy Award-winning reporter who covered Washington for more than 20 years with CNN.
© 2020 Bob Franken
Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc.
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Emile Galle is a famous artist, a
leader of the Art Nouveau movement
in France in the mid-1800s. He started his art while working at his father’s
furniture and pottery factory. By 1877,
he managed the factory and started
making clear glass. He soon developed
a style of his own making vases of
heavy, opaque colored glass in layers
that he carved into plants and flowers.
He called it cameo glass. In 1878, his
exhibit at the Paris Exhibition made
him famous, and he promoted Art
Nouveau designs in his glass and in the
marquetry on his furniture. By 1885,
he founded a workshop for furniture
and made pottery.
Many modern collectors only know
about Galle’s cameo glass, yet his
pottery and furniture are often sold at
shows and auctions. Furniture can be
identified by the script name “Galle” as part of the marquetry design.
The heavy faience (pottery) vases
have thick walls, curved patterns and
rounded edges and rims. Each is colorful and decorated with natural shapes
of plant life.
But little is written about his seated
faience. Each cat is about 12 inches high and 7 inches wide. Most are
glazed yellow, although some are blue,
black or green with small scattered
hearts and circles as decorations. A
few have elaborate drawings of flowers covering the body. Every cat had
glass eyes and a grin.
Morphy Auctions sold a signed pair
of yellow Galle figurines with scattered hearts and circles on a yellow
background for $1,476 despite minor
damage. At first glance they look like
two cats, but one is a frowning bulldog. We wonder why cats are almost
the only animal figure he made.
***
We found an old baby cup
when we moved into my parents’ 1898 house. It’s marked “Pairpoint Mfg. Co., Quadruple Plate,
New Bedford, Mass.” Can you give
me any information about it?

Q:
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Faience Figurines
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1. Name the race-car driver who
won the 1996 Indianapolis 500 and
the 2000 Indy Racing League season
championship.
2. What Chicago Cubs manager
went on a profanity-laden tirade to
reporters after Wrigley Field fans
booed the team during a one-run loss
to the Los Angeles Dodgers in 1983?
3. For what college team did U.S. softball pitching great Jennie Finch compile
a 119-16 record from 1999-2002?
4. What Golden State Warriors player attacked head coach P.J. Carlesimo
with a choke hold during a practice in
1997?
5. What is the name of the muscular
bundle of wheat that serves as the Wichita State University Shockers mascot?
6. What women’s basketball legend recorded the first quintuple double with 25 points, 18 rebounds, 11
assists, 10 steals and 10 blocks in a
1997 game for Texas’ Duncanville
High School?
7. What sportswriter and author was
host of ESPN’s “The Sports Reporters” from 1988-2001?
Answers
1. Buddy Lazier.
2. Lee Elia.
3. The University of Arizona Wildcats.
4. Latrell Sprewell.
5. WuShock.
6. Tamika Catchings.
7. Dick Schaap.

By Lucie Winborne

• Two journalists invented Trivial Pursuit in 45 minutes after being
shocked at the price of a Scrabble set.
• One person in 20 has an extra rib,
and they are most often men.
• Fearing that someone would murder
him in the recreation yard at Alcatraz
prison, gangster Al Capone received
permission to spend rec time practicing
his banjo in the shower room.
• A Chinese millionaire sold canned
air to people on the streets to raise
awareness of air pollution. He donated
the money to charity.
• Female cats are mostly rightpawed, while male cats are more frequently left-pawed.
• The universe has a color — but it’s
not what you might think. Researchers
at Johns Hopkins University took the
average of light from over 200,000
galaxies and discovered that the universe is actually kind of beige. They
dubbed the hue “cosmic latte.”
• A centuries-old Japanese tradition
holds that if a sumo wrestler can make
your baby cry, the baby will live a
healthy life! During a special ceremony, parents hand their infants to wrestlers who not only bounce the babies up
and down but sometimes even roar in
their faces to start the waterworks. As
one mom, Mae Shige, remarked of her
son at a 2014 event: “He’s not a baby
that cries much, but today he cried a lot
for us and we are very happy about it.”
• Daisies aren’t just for picking or
playing “He loves me, he loves me
not.” They’re also an excellent source
of vitamin C and have been said to
slow bleeding, relieve indigestion, and
soothe coughs.
• There are eight times as many
atoms in a teaspoonful of water as
there are teaspoonfuls of water in the
Atlantic Ocean.
***
Thought for the Day: “The best
revenge is to be unlike him who performed the injury.” — Marcus Aurelius

© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.
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A data breach occurred at the Department of Veterans Affairs when thieves
attempted to divert medical payment
funds at the Financial Services Center away from community health care
providers that take care of veterans
outside the VA. The minute the techies
noticed the breach, they took it offline,
of course, and locked it pending a
security review.
If that was the whole story, it would
eventually be worked out when those
providers got replacement payments
from the VA. However, while the
thieves were roaming around in the
computers they also got the personal
information of some 46,000 veterans,
including Social Security numbers.
As breaches go, this is one of the
smaller ones the government has
experienced. Remember a few years
ago when millions of veterans were
compromised? Still, it’s unnerving to
know your info is out there.
Those affected by the breach, or a
next of kin, will have been notified by
now (the thieves also went after the
personal info of deceased veterans).
The VA is offering credit-monitoring
services at no cost. Alerts went out by
mail to those veterans affected, with
instructions on how to protect personal info. (If you did not get an alert
mail, you were not in the group that
was breached.) If you received an alert
letter and you have questions or concerns, contact the FSC Customer Help
Desk by email at VAFSCVeteransSupport@va.gov.
Unfortunately, in this hotly political climate, false rumors are the order
of the day. One political party sent a
snarly message to the Committee on
Veterans’ Affairs claiming that in addition to the 46,000 veterans, another
17,000 providers were affected as
well. Not so. Turns out that there were
17,000 total providers who used the
computer program, but only 13 were
impacted and of those, only six had
funds grabbed.
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Since it looks like this horrible coronavirus isn’t going away soon, we
might as well take a few steps to make
our lives more comfortable over the
winter. Here are some ideas:
— Investigate a new wireless router
to speed up your Wi-Fi connection,
especially if you have multiple devices
that put a drag on your connection. Be
sure it’s at least Wi-Fi 5, not Wi-Fi 4.
The newest, Wi-Fi 6, is top of the line.
— Buy a warm fleece blanket,
one-person size, for watching TV at
night. These 50x70 throws are just the
right length.
— Consider getting a Kindle, with
a free three-month subscription to
Kindle Unlimited. You can grab up to
10 free books or magazines at a time.
Once you’ve read one, delete it and get
another one. After three months you
can decide if you want to spend $9.99/
month to keep the subscription going.
Depending on your reading habits, this
can be a good deal.
— If you have someone who can
deliver and assemble it, an outdoor
propane grill can be a bit of summer
fun in the middle of a cold winter.
— Keep an eye on sales if you need
an additional pot for the extra cooking
you’re doing. Stores like Target and
Bed, Bath & Beyond have curbside
delivery, so if you pay online you don’t
have to go in the store. Get freezer
bags to store individual portions you
can pull out and heat up without cooking every day.
— Splurge on one good, thick sweater
or zip sweatshirt to wear in the house.
— Think about getting an air cleaner for inside the house to clean up dust
mites, stale air and pet dander. Be cautious about the price of replacement
filters.
— Reorganize your kitchen cabinets,
pantry or linen closet shelves.
— And don’t forget to stock up on
batteries!

Data Breach Impacts
46,000 Veterans

October 19, 2020

A Comfy Nest for Winter
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Emile Galle was a famous French
artist who is best known for cameo glass
vases. These faience figurines, a bulldog and a cat, sold at auction as a pair
for $1,470. Every cat has a silly grin and
glass eyes, so they are easy to recognize.

A:

The Pairpoint Manufacturing
Co. started in New Bedford,
Massachusetts, in 1880. It was founded to make silver-plated items to go
with Mt. Washington’s glassware,
which became part of Pairpoint in
1894. Silver production stopped about
1930. The value of your silver-plated
baby cup is about $15 to $20.
***
CURRENT PRICES
Staffordshire plate, sailing ship,
Cadmus, fishing, dark blue, floral border, 1830, 9 1/4 inches, $95.
Lightning rod, copper, balls, barbs, circles, verdigris, 112 x 20 inches, $280.
Sampler, tree of life, serpent, flower
and vine border, fruit basket, animals,
yellow, green, c. 1820, 16 1/2 x 16 1/2
inches, $580.
Galle cameo vase, pink and white
background, green leafy overlay,
signed, 7 3/4 inches, $830.
***
TIP: Spray glass cleaner on a cloth,
then wipe the glass on a framed print.
Do not spray the glass because the liquid may drip and stain the mat or print.
“Kovels’ Antiques & Collectibles
Price Guide” — the all new 2021 edition — is now available in bookstores
nationwide and online.
© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.
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designed specifically for breast abnormalities. The CT scan you get as
follow-up to your chondrosarcoma (a
rare cancer of cartilage) is designed
to look in lung tissue for abnormalities, and has not been evaluated as a
means of screening for breast cancer,
although I do know that some may be
found anecdotally.
The CT scans you get as a part of your
cancer follow-up are not an adequate
substitute for ongoing mammography,
which is particularly important in your
case due to a family history. I do understand the concern about radiation,
but a mammogram has very little radiation — approximately the same you
would get from naturally occurring
radiation sources in seven weeks of
walking around.
***
DEAR DR. ROACH: I read a news
report that vasectomy increases
risk of prostate cancer. Should men
avoid this procedure due to concern
for prostate cancer? — T.S.V.
ANSWER: Several studies have
looked at this possibility, and the results are conflicting. A 2014 study of
about 50,000 U.S. men showed an increase of about 15% in the risk of fatal
prostate cancer, but a 2016 study of
360,000 U.S. men showed no increase
in risk. In June 2019, a study of over 2
million Danish men showed a 15% increase in overall prostate cancer risk.
To put the risk in perspective, about
500 men would need to have a vasectomy for one additional man to get
prostate cancer, in the Danish study. It
is not clear that the vasectomy caused
the prostate cancer.
It is possible that there is something
about men who choose vasectomy that
puts them at higher risk to begin with;
however, the authors were unable to
find a known risk factor to support that
possibility.
Even if vasectomy does lead to an
increased risk of prostate cancer, it
still has similar or lower overall risk
than other forms of birth control, and
is a good choice for a man who is absolutely sure he does not want to father any more children, as a vasectomy
should be considered permanent. Attempting reversal is possible, but there
is no guarantee of success.
***
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My biopsies were negative.
Tests and scans continue to be OK

except for the microscopic hematuria. I am a 60-year-old woman. Is
the hematuria a cause for concern?
— K.E.
ANSWER: “Hematuria” means
“blood in the urine.” “Gross” hematuria means there is so much blood
that it changes the urine color, while
“microscopic” hematuria is recognizable only in the laboratory. Blood in
the urine can come from anywhere in
the urinary system, and there is a long
list of possibilities. Although the cause
is sometimes never found, your physician should consider urinary tract
infection, kidney or bladder stones,
and, in the right age group, cancer of
the kidney and bladder. CT scans and
cystoscopy are commonly performed
tests, and the negative result in your
case is reassuring.
You have one more reason to have
hematuria than others, and that is the
sarcoidosis. Sarcoidosis is a condition
that can affect any tissue in the body
with abnormal clumps of cells called
granulomata. (Just one is called a
granuloma.) While the lungs are the
most common site for sarcoidosis, it
can affect the kidney, causing hematuria.
Sarcoidosis also can cause kidney
damage, resulting in a high creatinine,
so that should be tested. Severe kidney
disease from sarcoidosis may be treated with prednisone, but you should see
an expert (nephrologist) to consider
this diagnosis.
The majority of people with small
amounts of blood in the urine with no
documented reason for it, including
the cystoscopy and scans you had, will
not have serious disease. However,
it is probably still prudent to keep an
eye on the kidneys and bladder periodically.
***

Diabetes Not Limited
to Only 2 Main Types

DEAR DR. ROACH: Last year,
at 57, I was diagnosed with Type 1
LADA diabetes. Initially I was put
on insulin to get my blood sugar
within the normal range. Then I was
just on metformin until the “honeymoon period” was over. My endocrinologist is great. I now am back
on insulin (six units at night). I walk
anywhere between 3 and 8 miles
about three times a day. My blood
pressure is excellent. I initially lost
about 18 pounds after diagnosis, so
my weight is good.
When looking at Google, it says
my life expectancy has been cut by
20 years! Yikes, I JUST retired and
if I go by their gauge, I’ll be passing around age 68! Is this based on
someone who has had diabetes for
many years, since Type 1 is usually
diagnosed much earlier? The doctor said even though my initial sugars were over 500 when diagnosed,
I was very healthy and that’s why
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nothing was “destroyed.” My vision
was off for about a month but no
permanent damage was done. Any
reassurance would be appreciated!
— M.W.
ANSWER: Most people are familiar
with Type 1 diabetes, with a typical
onset in childhood and at a normal
weight. It is caused by an autoimmune
destruction of the insulin-making
cells in the pancreas. People also
know about Type 2 diabetes, usually adult-onset and usually diagnosed
in someone who’s overweight; it’s
caused by resistance to insulin. But
there are other subtypes of diabetes,
including latent autoimmune diabetes
in adults (LADA).
In the U.S. and Canada, it accounts
for a small fraction of diabetes cases,
but is more common in Scandinavian
countries. It has some characteristics
of both Type 1 and Type 2 diabetes, but the autoimmune nature and
the usual progression to insulin need
makes most experts feel it is closer to
Type 1 than to Type 2. A recent paper
has outlined a potential new classification of diabetes types.
The change in life expectancy from
diabetes relates to how long you have
had diabetes and how well-controlled
it has been. With outstanding diabetes
control (normal or near-normal blood
sugar levels), the effect on overall
mortality is modest, at best. In one
model, the reduction in life expectancy is less than a year. However, it certainly is possible to have life expectancy drop by 20 years with very poorly
controlled, longstanding diabetes. For
people with diabetes, to a very large
extent, their potential to live longer
(and healthier) can be improved by
better blood sugar control.
For new-onset autoimmune diabetes
(both Type 1 and LADA), early and
aggressive blood sugar control with
insulin may reduce the amount of autoimmune damage and improve longterm prognosis. Studies are in progress
to evaluate this.
***
DEAR DR. ROACH: I am a female,
16 years old. My white blood cell
count is 16.6. I am suffering from so
much weakness and pain in my legs,
arms and shoulder area. I also have
a cough and cold. Is it dangerous?
What should I do for it? — K.C.
ANSWER: I don’t have enough information to help much. A white blood
cell count that high suggests an infection. At your age, those symptoms are
most likely a viral infection, but acute
mononucleosis and even pneumonia
are possible, so you need to see your
doctor.
***
Dr. Roach regrets that he is unable
to answer individual questions, but
will incorporate them in the column
whenever possible. Readers may email
questions to ToYourGoodHealth@
med.cornell.edu.

Financial
PASSWORD
MANAGEMENT

It may seem impossible,
but the typical adult in
America has at least 200
online accounts requiring
passwords. Think of all the
retailers, financial companies, utilities, health care
providers, social media
sites, government offices,
travel services and entertainment subscriptions
you’ve used over the years
and it will only get worse.
Over the next three years,
Americans will double their
number of password-protected accounts.
Since
the COVID-19 pandemic,
it’s likely you created accounts with food delivery
services, video-conferencing hubs and new retail
sites since the quarantine
started. Here are some
password-management
tips:

Don’t log in with
Facebook or Google
The option to click Continue with Facebook may
seem easy, but it’s not necessarily secure. A security
breach to one of those services could put your other
accounts at risk. In addition, if you delete Facebook later on, you may find
yourself locked out of apps
you forgot were linked to
that login.

A different password
for every account
Password reuse is a big
risk.
The highest numbers of compromised accounts tend to come from a
password that was reused
somewhere else.

Upgrade weak
passwords

Passwords that were secure years ago no longer

hold. Randomly generated passwords are the new
standard to keep ahead
of tools that hackers use.
You can type out a random
set of letters, numbers and
symbols, or you can have
a password manager generate them.

Reset as needed

If you can’t remember or
access a password, click
on the Forgot Password
line and go through the reset process. You can do
this as often as you want,
as long as your email password is super strong and
secured correctly.

Password Managers
These generate strong
passwords for all of your
online accounts and store
them in an encrypted
“vault” that you access by
logging in via one robust
password.
Then, every

time you return to a password-protected site, the
service will automatically
enter the password it created for you. Popular brands
include Keeper, LastPass,
McAfee, True Key, Zoho
Vault and Dashlane. Most
offer a free basic version,
but getting one that works
on multiple devices will
likely cost extra.

Web Browsers

Google Chrome, Mozilla
Firefox and Apple’s Safari
often have built-in password managers.
When
accessing a password-protected website, you’ll usually see a box pop-up, asking if you want to store that
password. Click on yes;
these are typically secure.
Be advised that this works
only if you do all your online
activity on one browser. If
you sign in to your browser,
you can sync stored pass-

words across multiple devices.

Handwritten List

For a low-tech approach,
compose a handwritten
password-manager book
locked in a safe place.
Never store passwords in
a computer document. If
someone were to hack
your computer, that person would have access to
your whole life.

Designate an
emergency
contact

If something should happen to you, you don’t want
your loved ones scrambling to get control of your
accounts. Password managers usually allow you to
designate secure access
to others. Or, make sure
someone knows where you
keep your password book.
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Video on Demand

1. Ava .......................................... (R)
Jessica Chastain, John Malkovich
2. Then Came You ............. (PG-13)
Kathie Lee Gifford, Craig Ferguson
3. Hocus Pocus .........................(PG)
Bette Midler, Sarah Jessica Parker
4. Alone .................................... (NR)
Jules Willcox, Marc Menchaca
5. Death of Me ........................... (R)
Maggie Q, Luke Hemsworth
6. Do Not Reply ......................... (R)
Jackson Rathbone, Amanda Arcuri
7. The King of Staten Island .... (R)
Pete Davidson, Bel Powley
8. Cats & Dogs 3: Paws Unite (NR)
Garry Chalk, Michael Daingerfield
9. Blackbird ............................... (R)
Mia Wasikowska, Sam Neill
10. The Silencing ....................... (R)
Nikolaj Coster-Waldau,
Annabelle Wallis
Source: Comscore
© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.

There are those who would argue that
today’s world is going to heck in a handbasket. I’ve always found it interesting
when people complain about the
breakdown of our world as we
know it — I attempt to imagine
their criteria for this dystopian
future. Does it involve a computer takeover? Genetic tinkering?
Just all-out trash human behavior?
Here are several iconic dystopian fantasies to choose from, and
a few lesser-known morsels of
impending doom. May the odds
be ever in your favor.
The Matrix — Keanu Reeves
stars as Neo, a hacker who is liberated from a simulated reality
by the elusive Morpheus (Laurence Fishburne) and learns the
secret and terrible truth that the
world is not what it seems. Dystopian
cause: computers.
Death Race 2000 — For camp, I
prefer Roger Corman’s 1975 version
with Sylvester Stallone and David Carradine as some of the competitors in a
transcontinental race where points are
clocked both by speed and the number
and type of pedestrian kills. Dystopian
cause: totalitarianism.
Divergent — A worldwide war
wipes out humanity, except in Chicago, where the remaining residents
separate themselves into factions —
the smart, the honest, the kind, the
generous and the daring. Things get
dicey when Tris (Shailene Woodley)
tries to be more than one thing. Dystopian cause: war.
The Hunger Games — The winner
of a 13-district war subjugates the rest
of the districts by culling two young
people from each yearly to fight to the
death in a reality show that is too real.
They get more than they bargained for
when Katniss (Jennifer Lawrence)

© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.

ing Features Weekly Service

© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.

King Features Weekly Service

1. What vintage album held the
record for most weeks on Billboard’s
album chart?
2. Name the first company to sign
Elvis Presley.
3. Which song mentions Camp
Granada?
4. Who were the Eddie Clayton Skiffle Group and Rory Storm and the
Hurricanes?
5. Name the song that contains this
lyric: “I can’t believe you’ve got a
heart of stone, I’ve seen your tears fall
when you thought you were alone.”
Answers
1. “Johnny’s Greatest Hits,” a Johnny Mathis collection from 1958. It
stayed on the chart for 490 weeks.
2. Sun Records, in 1954. A year later his manager Colonel Tom Parker
arranged for RCA Victor to pick up
the contract. Parker stayed with Presley for over two decades.
3. “Hello Mother, Hello Father,”
also known as “Hello Muddah, Hello
Fadduh,” the 1963 hit about a kid’s
letter from summer camp.
4. Those were the two groups Ringo
Starr played with before he joined the
Beatles. Starr was born Richard Starkey and was known as Ritchie until he
joined Rory Storm.
5. “Don’t Rush Me,” by Taylor
Dayne, 1988. Despite having six Top
10 singles and three Grammy noms,
her music career wound down and she
turned to acting and songwriting.

• Along with henna, old-fashioned
hair dye ingredients included the
blood of black cows and crushed tadpoles in warm oil.
• While filming “Jailhouse Rock” in
1957, Elvis Presley inhaled his tooth
cap as he slid down a pole in the opening dance number. It lodged in his lung
and required surgical removal, but aside
from a little hoarseness for a few days,
the King made a fairly easy recovery.
• Arachibutyrophobia is the fear of
peanut butter getting stuck to the roof
of your mouth.
• That little white paper strip coming
out of the top of Hershey’s Kisses is
called a plume and was originally introduced by the company to distinguish the
product from phony knock-off candies.
• The popular kids’ game “Operation” was invented by John Spinello, a
sophomore at the University of Illinois
in 1962, as part of a class assignment.
Sadly, he only made $500 off the game
after selling the prototype.
• By the way, in case you’ve ever
wondered, the “patient” in “Operation” is named Cavity Sam.
• “Gigi” author Sidonie-Gabrielle
Colette could only write after she had
plucked all the fleas off her cat.
• Many inventions and discoveries
have come about through the medium
of dreams, including the alternating
current generator, the sewing machine,
Google, the periodic table and DNA’s
double helix spiral form.
• If you had to pick a “standard”
pencil color, you’d probably think of
a yellow-gold shade — and that’s no
accident. When pencils went into mass
production in the 1890s, the finest
available graphite fillings came from
China. Manufacturers wanted everyone to know that they used only the
best Chinese graphite, so they painted their pencils yellow, the traditional
color of Chinese royalty.
***
Thought for the Day: “Our lives
begin to end the day we become silent
about things that matter.” — Martin
Luther King, Jr.

October 5, 2020

October 19, 2020
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By Lucie Winborne
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able, as weekly domestic box office figures are no longer
being updated due to the coronavirus. We are providing an
expanded Top 10www.LakeviewNewspaper.com
Video on Demand list to use in its place.
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volunteers to take the place of her little sister. Dystopian cause: political
machinations of terrible people.
The Running Man — In the not too
distant future, Arnold Schwarzenegger is a contestant in America’s most
popular game show, where convicted
criminals enter a gladiator-style arena to battle against mercenaries and
other bloodthirsty killers to attempt to
win their freedom. This film, made in
1987, takes place in 2019. Dystopian
cause: economic collapse.

Lionsgate

Jennifer Lawrence in
“The Hunger Games”
Idiocracy — In this cult classic
Mike Judge comedy, the military
places an “Average Joe” and a duped
prostitute in suspended animation,
and they are accidentally abandoned
until they wake up 500 years later in a
seriously dumbed down future where
they appear to be the smartest people on the planet. Dystopian cause:
anti-intellectualism run amok.
Never Let Me Go — A romantic
tragedy based on Kazuo Ishiguro’s
2005 novel, three friends from boarding
school
navigate
love and the future
Top
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Don’t forget

to eat your Thanksgiving turkey, to make sure you vote and
especially, have your fireplace cleaned for the season.
Call us to make an appointment at: 773-348-9111

1. Ava .......................................... (R)
Jessica Chastain
2. Then Came You ............. (PG-13)
Kathie Lee Gifford
3. Hocus Pocus .........................(PG)
Bette Midler
4. Alone .................................... (NR)
Jules Willcox
5. Death of Me ........................... (R)
Maggie Q
6. Do Not Reply ......................... (R)
Jackson Rathbone
7. The King of Staten Island .... (R)
Pete Davidson
8. Cats & Dogs 3:
Paws Unite .............................. (NR)
Garry Chalk
9. Blackbird ............................... (R)
Mia Wasikowska
10. The Silencing ....................... (R)
Nikolaj Coster-Waldau

Top 10 DVD, Blu-ray Sales
1. Hocus Pocus .........................(PG)
Disney
2. Rick and Morty:
Season 4 .............................. (TV-14)
Warner
3. Beetlejuice ............................(PG)
Warner Bros.
4. The Nightmare Before
Christmas .................................(PG)
Disney
5. The Secret: Dare to Dream (PG)
Lionsgate
6. It: Chapter One ..................... (R)
Warner Bros.
7. Halloween/Halloween II .... (NR)
Disney
8. Scoob! ...................................(PG)
Warner Bros.
9. Halloween .............................. (R)
Lionsgate

1. Hocus Pocus .........................(PG)
Disney
2. Rick and Morty:
Season 4 .............................. (TV-14)
Warner
3. Beetlejuice ............................(PG)
Warner Bros.
4. The Nightmare Before
Christmas .................................(PG)
Disney
5. The Secret: Dare to Dream (PG)
Lionsgate
6. It: Chapter One ..................... (R)
Warner Bros.
7. Halloween/Halloween II .... (NR)
Disney
8. Scoob! ...................................(PG)
Warner Bros.
9. Halloween .............................. (R)
Lionsgate
10. Halloween 2018 ................... (R)
Universal
Source: Comscore/Media Play News
© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.

King Features Weekly Service

Top 10 DVD, Blu-ray Sales
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& Dogs
Paws Unite .............................. (NR)
Garry Chalk
9. Blackbird ............................... (R)
Mia Wasikowska
10. The Silencing ....................... (R)
Nikolaj Coster-Waldau
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***
It’s been 15 months since “The Big
Bang Theory” ended. Jim Parsons
(Sheldon) had two projects on Netflix, the 50th anniversary of “Boys in
the Band” and the miniseries “Hollywood.” Kaley Cuoco (Penny) has
“The Man from Toronto,” with Kevin
Hart and Woody Harrelson hitting

(“Will & Grace”) and Swoosie Kurtz.
Melissa Rauch (Bernadette) was one
of the stars of “Cats & Dogs 3: Paws
Unite,” which went straight to video,
while Simon Helberg (Howard) is
currently shooting the Amazon musical “Annette,” with Adam Driver and
Marion Cotillard.
So far none of them have made a
“Big Bang” since their series ended,
but that’s just my theory!
© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Q:

With the recent death of Eddie
Van Halen, it made me wonder how Ozzy Osbourne is doing.
Didn’t he have some health issues a
few years ago? — E.S.
Singer and reality TV star Ozzy
Osbourne has been on the mend
since having spinal surgery earlier this
year. In an interview with SiriusXM
satellite radio, the 71-year-old stated he still has some discomfort but is
off pain medication and hopes to tour
again, even if it isn’t in front of a live
audience due to the pandemic.
In addition to his extensive surgery,
Ozzy announced that he has Parkinson’s disease. His family certainly has
had their share of health battles: Wife
Sharon overcame colon cancer, and
his son Jack has multiple sclerosis.
The band Van Halen first opened
for Ozzy’s band Black Sabbath back
in 1978. In a recent essay he wrote for
“Rolling Stone” magazine, Osbourne
stated, “I remember seeing Eddie do that
finger-tapping thing, and that was the
first time I’d ever seen anyone do that.
Just when you think nobody can make
guitar playing exciting, somebody like
that comes out. ... He made it look easy.”
***
Whatever happened to actress
Madolyn Smith, who was in
the movie “Urban Cowboy” with
John Travolta?” My favorite role of
hers was in a TV movie based on the
Sidney Sheldon book “If Tomorrow
Comes.” I miss those TV movies.
Those were the good old days. — W.F.
You have a good memory!
Madolyn Smith made her acting debut playing Debra Winger’s
rival in “Urban Cowboy” in 1980, and
about five years later she starred in the
TV movie based on the bestseller “If
Tomorrow Comes.” Her biggest role
was arguably opposite Chevy Chase
in the comedy film “Funny Farm,”
but then she met hockey star Mark
Osborne, settled down and had a family. Her last acting credit was in 1994.
***
When is the Tom Selleck
police show “Blue Bloods”
coming back, and how will they film
the family dinner scenes if the pandemic is still going on? — Y.S.

A:

October 19, 2020

Chris Hemsworth has no plans to
give up his hammer anytime soon.
After four stints as “Thor,” he admits,
“Thor is far too young, he’s only 1,500
years old. It’s definitely not goodbye
to the brand!”
If you haven’t seen Henry Goulding
(who became a star because of “Crazy Rich Asians”) and Emilia Clarke
(of “Game of Thrones”) in “Last
Christmas,” it’s worth downloading.
There’s an amazing twist that you will
not see coming. Goulding is filming
“Snake Eyes,” a prequel to the “G.I.
Joe” franchise, due in October 2021.
Meanwhile, Clarke and former “Doctor Who” Matt Clark have been seen
together around London and could be
a romantic item.
***
First there was “Blackish, then
“Mixed-ish and “Grown-ish” and now
there will be a fourth ABC spinoff, “Oldish.” It stars Laurence Fishburne and
Jennifer Lewis, reprising their roles as
Earl “Pops” Johnson and Ruby Johnson as they give love a second chance.
What’s next? “Divorce-ish!”
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coaster ride of my life with my voice
and vision.” It’ll be interesting to see
how she sees herself!
***
In this era of superhero and IMAX
epics, we are going to be treated to
Oscar-winners Anthony Hopkins
and Olivia Coleman in “The Father.”
Their screen time together will be magic. Hopkins, in the title role, essays a
man suffering mental deterioration due
to his old age. As Variety explains: “It
places us in the mind of someone losing
his mind — and does so by revealing
that mind to be a place of seemingly
rational and coherent experience.” The
film debuted at Sundance earlier this
year and will be released in most major
markets on Christmas Day.
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wakes from a hangover in Dubai to
find a dead body in her room; she calls
no one and just flies off to New York,
where the FBI is waiting for her.
Kunal Nayyar (Rajesh) starred
in the recent release of “Think Like
a Dog,” with Josh Duhamel and
Megan Fox. Mayim Bialik executive-produced (with Jim Parsons) and
hosted “Celebrity Show-Off” and will
star in the mid-season FOX comedy
series “Call Me Kat,” based on the
British series by Miranda Hart, with
Cheyenne Jackson, Leslie Jordan
(“Will & Grace”) and Swoosie Kurtz.
Melissa Rauch (Bernadette) was one
of the stars of “Cats & Dogs 3: Paws
Unite,” which went straight to video,
while Simon Helberg (Howard) is
currently shooting the Amazon musical “Annette,” with Adam Driver and
Marion Cotillard.
So far none of them have made a
“Big Bang” since their series ended,
but that’s just my theory!

Q:

A:

Q:

Depositphotos

Ozzy Osbourne

A:

The CBS drama series “Blue
Bloods” recently resumed production for season 11, but an actual
airdate for the premiere hasn’t been
announced. The previous season was
cut short due to the pandemic and fans
were left with the cliffhanger story
of a new family member named Joe,
played by Will Hochman. I would
keep checking the CBS.com website
for updates on when new episodes will
air, but hopefully you’ll see some by
the end of November.
If you’re a fan of Amy Carlson, who
played Linda on “Blue Bloods” until
her character was tragically killed off
three years ago, you can catch her on
CBS’s “FBI: Most Wanted” this fall,
where she’ll play a bounty hunter in a
recurring role. The death of her character on “Blue Bloods” in a helicopter
crash was one of the most shocking
and saddest in recent memory.
Joining Carlson this season on “FBI:
Most Wanted” is Terry O’Quinn, who
is best known for playing John Locke
on the ABC hit series “Lost.”
Send me your questions at NewCelebrityExtra@gmail.com, or write
me at KFWS, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803.
© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.
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hile you may not be
able to enjoy game day
with thousands of your
closest friends at the
stadium this year, that doesn’t mean
you can’t still enjoy tailgate-worthy
grub at home with a smaller group of
friends and loved ones.
Step up your home-gate with an
appetizing pre-game lineup featuring
customized hot dogs and bratwursts
as the main course with other platefilling appetizers on the side to keep
the noshing going right up to game
time like bacon-wrapped potatoes,
sweet cinnamon churros and a savory
take on guacamole.
Find more game day recipes worth
cheering about at Culinary.net.

A simple and tasty
main course, hot
dogs and bratwursts
are mainstays on
game day and can
be easily topped
and customized
to match each
guests’ taste buds,
regardless of age.
Consider setting
out a variety of
garnishes and
topping options
such as these:
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

Ketchup
Mustard
Relish
Onions
Chili
Nacho cheese
Shredded cheese
Jalapeno peppers
Diced tomatoes
Sauerkraut
Cole slaw
Pickle spears
Barbecue sauce
Sriracha

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

A Bacon-Wrapped
Winner

Creating a mouthwatering game day
spread is all about teamwork, and it’s
hard to find a better set of teammates
than crispy bacon and potatoes.
Take one to the house with these
Pigskin Potatoes that cut down on
prep time and cleanup as an easy-toeat finger food that can be made in
advance. Just prep the potatoes and
wrap with bacon a day or two ahead
of time then throw in the oven an
hour or so before kickoff.
Your base ingredient in these
tasty, touchdown-worthy snacks,
Wisconsin Potatoes, are low in
calories, high in fiber and a source
of vitamin B6, potassium, vitamin C
and antioxidants.
Find more game day inspiration
at eatwisconsinpotatoes.com.

Pigskin Potatoes

Recipe courtesy of The Little
Potato Company on behalf of
Wisconsin Potatoes
Prep time: 20 minutes
Cook time: 44 minutes
Serves: 8
1 1/2 pounds Boomer Gold
Little Potatoes
6 ounces plain cream
cheese, at room
temperature

1/3 cup orange
cheddar cheese,
finely shredded
3 tablespoons fresh
chives, finely chopped
1/8 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper
jalapenos, to taste
(optional)
1 pound bacon, thinly
sliced, rashers cut
in half
Preheat oven to 400 F.
Boil potatoes until fork tender,
approximately 15-20 minutes. Cut in
half and allow to cool.
In bowl, use spatula to combine
cream cheese, cheddar, chives, salt,
pepper and jalapenos, if desired.
Once potatoes cool, spread cream
cheese on one half of each cut
potato and sandwich using other
half. Wrap each potato using half
rasher of bacon around cut middle
to secure cheese filling.
Bake on middle rack 10 minutes
to allow bacon to set. Flip and
bake 10 minutes.
Turn oven to broil. Broil 2 minutes, turn and broil 2 minutes until
bacon reaches desired crispiness.
Tip: Bacon-wrapped potatoes can
be made ahead of time and kept in
refrigerator until ready to bake.

A Sweet Cinnamon Snack

Sweet, handheld snacks make for perfect teammates while watching a
game at home, and these Churros are an ideal example of a quick, fun
bite that’s made with ease.
Requiring less than an hour in the kitchen, they can be made in short
order without missing your favorite team’s first play. Lightly coated
with fresh cinnamon and flavored with C&H Golden Brown Sugar,
these deep-fried delights are as simple to make as they are delicious.
Find more home-gating recipe ideas at chsugar.com.

Churros

Photo courtesy of C&H Sugar

A Tasty Take on a
Tailgate Favorite

Photo courtesy of The Little Potato Company

Pigskin Potatoes

Even at home, game day means good
times with friends and family while
enjoying moments together watching
your favorite teams. A menu full of
flavorful favorites takes the experience
to another level, and tackling your
spread by starting with a tasty dip is a
sure way to fire up the crowd.
No tailgate or home-gate is
complete without fresh guacamole
made with the Avocados From
Mexico brand. Because they’re
always in season, you can enjoy guac
during your favorite sporting events
and beyond.
Take it to the house with a twist on
a game day classic by testing out this
Bacon Chipotle Guacamole, a tailgateworthy snack loaded with crowdpleasing flavor. Because it’s such a
fan-favorite, you might find yourself
making another round at halftime.
To find this recipe and more
ways to take your tailgate to new
heights, including more than
200 guacamole recipes to choose
from, visit avocadosfrommexico.com.

Churros

Prep time: 20 minutes
Cook time: 20 minutes
Yield: 45 churros
1 1/4 cups water
1/2 cup (1 stick) unsalted butter
2 teaspoons C&H Golden Brown Sugar
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 cup all-purpose flour
3 large eggs, lightly beaten
3 cups canola oil, for frying
1 cup C&H Granulated Sugar
2 tablespoons ground cinnamon
In medium saucepan over high heat, combine water, butter, sugar and
salt; bring to boil.
Reduce heat and add flour. Using wooden spoon, mix vigorously
until mixture forms into dough. Remove from heat.
While stirring, gradually add eggs into dough. Mix well. Place
dough in pastry bag fitted with large star tip.
In heavy pot over medium-high heat, heat oil until it reaches 365 F.
On plate, mix granulated sugar and cinnamon; set aside.
Squeeze churro dough in 4-inch strips into hot oil. Fry 5-6 churros
in batches until golden brown, about 2 minutes per side. When
ready, transfer to plate lined with paper towels.
Roll churros in sugar-cinnamon mix.

Bacon Chipotle
Guacamole

3 Avocados From
Mexico, halved, pitted
and peeled
3 tablespoons shallot,
minced
2 garlic cloves, minced
1/2 cup cilantro,
finely chopped
1 lime, juice only
8 ounces applewood
smoked bacon, cooked
and crumbled
1/2 cup tomatoes,
small diced
2 canned chipotle chiles,
finely chopped
ground cumin. to taste
salt, to taste
pepper, to taste
In large bowl, mash avocados
with shallots, garlic, cilantro and
lime juice to desired consistency.
Fold in bacon, tomatoes and
chipotle chiles until well combined. Season with cumin, salt
and pepper, to taste.

Photo courtesy of Avocados From Mexico

Bacon Chipotle Guacamole

8
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Pumpkin Pudding Pie
1
1¼
1
3/4
4

envelope unflavored gelatin
cups milk
cup flaked coconut
cup graham-cracker crumbs
tablespoons (1/2 stick) margarine or butter, softened
1½
cups heavy or whipping
cream
1
package (for 4 servings)
instant vanilla pudding and
pie filling
15
ounces (half of a 30-ounce
can, or 1½ cups) pumpkinpie mix (not solid-pack
pumpkin)
1. In small saucepan, sprinkle gelatin evenly over 1/2 cup milk; let stand
1 minute to soften gelatin. Cook over
low heat, stirring constantly, until gelatin dissolves completely. Set aside
at room temperature to cool (do not
refrigerate).
2. Heat oven to 375 F. Spread coconut in 13 by 9-inch metal baking pan;
bake until lightly browned, about 10
minutes, stirring occasionally.
3. Reserve 1 tablespoon toasted coconut for garnish. In 9-inch
pie plate, with hand, mix remaining
toasted coconut with graham-cracker
crumbs and margarine or butter. Press
mixture firmly onto bottom and up
side of pie plate just to rim.
4. In small bowl, with mixer at
medium speed, beat 1 cup heavy or
whipping cream until stiff peaks form.
In medium bowl, prepare instant pudding as label directs, but use only 3/4
cup milk. With wire whisk, beat in
pumpkin-pie mix and cooled gelatin mixture. Fold in whipped cream.
Spoon pumpkin mixture into piecrust.
Refrigerate until set, about 3 hours.
5. To serve, beat remaining 1/2 cup
heavy or whipping cream until stiff
peaks form. Use to garnish top of pie.
Sprinkle with reserved toasted coconut. Serves 10.
• Each serving: About 345 calories,
23g total fat, 56g cholesterol, 375mg
sodium.
For thousands of triple-tested recipes, visit our website at www.goodhousekeeping.com/food-recipes/.
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in center comes out clean. Cool on
2018Makes
King Features
Synd., Inc.
wire ©
rack.
16 servings.
For thousands of triple-tested recipes, visit our website at www.goodhousekeeping.com/food-recipes/.
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our
slimmed-down quick bread. Gone are
2
cups
(one
16-ounce
can)
the traditional version’s 3 grams of
saturatedpumpkin
fat and all the cholesterol
(thanks
to egg
whites and
a blend
1/2 cup
sugar-free
maple
syrupof
low-fat yogurt and canola oil). No one
(4-serving)
package —
sugarwill1suspect
you’ve tinkered
a slice
free instant butterscotch pudis that good!
ding(packed)
mix
1 cup
light brown
2/3 sugar
cup nonfat dry milk powder
21 large
egg whites
cup fat-free
whipped topping
1 cup pure pumpkin (not pump1/2 kin
cuppie
chopped
mix) walnuts
1/41 cup
canolapurchased
oil
(6-ounce)
graham
1/3 cup
low-fat
cracker
pie plain
crust yogurt
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1.1In acup
large
bowl, combine
all-purpose
flour pumpkin
3/4 maple
cup whole
and
syrup.wheat
Add flour
dry pudding
1½ and
teaspoons
powder
mix
dry milkbaking
powder.
Mix well
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
using
wire whisk.
Blendnutmeg
in whipped
1/2 a teaspoon
ground
topping
and 1/4 cup
walnuts.
1/2 teaspoon
baking
soda
1/2
teaspoon
salt evenly into pie
2. Spread
filling
1. Heat
oven sprinkle
to 350 F.remaining
Spray 8 1/2
crust.
Evenly
1/4
by 4 1/2-inch metal loaf pan with noncup
walnuts
over
top
of
filling.
stick cooking spray with flour.
3. In
Cover
freeze
at whisk,
least 4
2.
largeand
bowl,
withfor
wire
combine
brown sugar
egg whites.
hours. Remove
from and
freezer
at least
Add
pumpkin,
oil, serving.
yogurt and
15 minutes
before
Cutvanilla
into 8
extract; stir to combine.
pieces.
Freezes
well.
3. In medium bowl, combine all-pur• Each
serving
equals: flour,
225 calories,
pose
flour,
whole-wheat
baking
powder,
nutmeg,
9g fat, 4gcinnamon,
protein, 32g
carb., baking
378mg
soda
and2gsalt.
Add
flour Exchanges:
mixture to
sodium,
fiber;
Diabetic
pumpkin mixture; stir until just com1 1/2 Starch,
Fat, 1/2 Fruit.
bined.
Do not 1overmix.
4. Pour
batter
into prepared
© 2018
King Features
Synd., Inc. pan.
Bake 45 to 50 minutes or until toothpick inserted in center of loaf comes
out clean. Cool in pan 10 minutes.
Invert pumpkin bread onto wire rack;
cool completely. Makes 1 loaf, yielding 16 servings.
• Each serving: About 140 calories,
4g total fat (0g saturated), 0mg cholesterol, 165mg sodium, 25g total carbohydrate, 1g dietary fiber, 2g protein.
For thousands of triple-tested recipes, visit our website at www.goodhousekeeping.com/food-recipes/.

15 1.
minutes
into 8
Heat before
oven serving.
to 375 Cut
F. Grease
9-inch-square
pieces.
Freezes cake
well.pan.
In large bowl, with wire whisk,
• 2.
Each
serving
equals:eggs
225 calories,
stir
cake
mix, water,
and vegetable
oil protein,
until just
Stir in
9g fat, 4g
32gblended.
carb., 378mg
carrots and chopped toasted walnuts.
sodium,
2g
fiber;
Diabetic
Exchanges:
3. Spread in prepared pan. Bake 50
minutes
or until
tester inserted
1 to
1/255Starch,
1 Fat,
1/2 Fruit.
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Pumpkin
MAPLE
“ICE Bread
CREAM”
Treat family
and friends
PUMPKIN
PIE to
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On Thanksgiving
Day, more pumpAll rights reserved
kin pies will be served than the rest of
the year combined! Well, we can’t let
that tasty tradition pass us by without
a newHealthy
twist to an old
standby, can we?
Makeover

November 12, 2018

Not Your Mother’s
Pumpkin Pie

September 28, 2020

Shortcut Mac ‘n’ Cheese

October 12, 2020

September 3, 2018

© 2020 Hearst Communications, Inc.
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Grilled Sausage Subs
With Apple Slaw

1/2 cup vegetable oil
Inc.
1/2 © 2018
cupHearst
ciderCommunications,
vinegar
All rights reserved
2 tablespoons
Dijon mustard
1 tablespoon sugar
1/2 cup (loosely packed) fresh
parsley leaves and stems
1.
In
4-quart
place potaMascarpone saucepan,
cheese replaces
the
toes, 2 teaspoons salt and enough water
standard
butter
and
flour
combo
to cover; heat to boiling over high
heat.in
this super-fast
(and cover
decadent!)
stoveReduce
heat to low;
and simmer
toptomac.
10
15 minutes or until potatoes are
fork-tender. Drain; cool slightly.
slices bacon
2. 6Meanwhile,
in blender, combine
large
sweet potato
(about and
1
oil, 1
vinegar,
mustard,
sugar, parsley
remaining
teaspoon
until
1/41lb.),
peeledsalt;
andblend
cut into
smooth. 3/4
Transfer
large serving bowl.
inch to
pieces
3. 1When
potatoesolive
are cool
tablespoon
oil enough
to handle, cut each into quarters, or
2 iftablespoons
fresh thyme
eighths
large. Add warm
potatoes to
plus
morestir
forwith
serving
dressingleaves,
in bowl;
gently
rubber spatula
untilsalt
coated
dressing.
Kosher
andwith
pepper
Let12potato
mixture
30 minutes
ounces
mezzistand
or regular
riga
to absorb dressing, stirring occasiontoni
ally. Serve warm or cover and refrig1/2 upcup
cheese
erate
to 1mascarpone
day to serve cold.
Yields:
3 ounces
cheddar,
10 cups.
Serves:extra-sharp
16.
• Eachfinely
serving:
About 165 calories,
grated
7g total fat (1g saturated), 0g choles1. Heat
ovensodium,
to 45024g
F. Bring
a large
terol,
235mg
total carbohydrate,
2g dietary
fiber, 2g protein.
pot of water
to a boil.
2. Arrange
theofbacon
in a single
For
thousands
triple-tested
recipes,
website
at www.goodlayer visit
on aour
rimmed
baking
sheet and
housekeeping.com/food-recipes/.
roast until browned and beginning to

© 2020 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved
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© 2018 Hearst
Communications,
or vegetable
oil.
Add onionInc.and 3
rights reserved
tablespoons All
water;
cook until onion
is tender and golden, about 10 minutes. Add chili powder and cinnamon;
cook, stirring, 1 minute.
3. Stir in pink beans, tomatoes with
their
juice,
beef
broth,
tomato
paste,
Hearty
brats
and
creamy,
crunchy
sugar and 1/4 teaspoon salt; over high
slaw
fit for Reduce
fall tailgating
heat,are
heatmade
to boiling.
heat to
with
addition
of crisp 5apples.
low;the
simmer,
uncovered,
minutes.
4.4 Tobratwurst
serve, divide
linksspaghetti evenly
among
4 warm
dinnerGranny
plates. Smith
Spoon
2 large
unpeeled
chili over spaghetti; serve with toppings.
apples
• Each
serving: About 490 calories,
1/2totalsmall
red saturated),
onion
6g
fat (1g
4mg cho1/3 cup885mg
mayonnaise
lesterol,
sodium, 90g total
carbohydrate,
21g cider
protein.
1 tablespoon
vinegar
1 thousands
teaspoon spicy
brown mustard
For
of triple-tested
recipes,
our website
at www.good1/4 visit
teaspoon
celery salt
housekeeping.com/food-recipes/.
4 hoagie rolls

© 2020Grill
Hearst 8
Communications,
Inc. per
marinade.
to 10 minutes
All rights reserved
side, turning occasionally, until golden
brown and
cookedVinaigrette
through.
Potato
Salad
For
of triple-tested
reci4 thousands
pounds medium
red potatoes,
pes, visitunpeeled
our Web site at www.good3 tablespoons salt
housekeeping.com/recipes/.
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This comforting mac makes the perfect Meatless Monday meal.
1 medium
onion, chopped
Quick
Cincinnati
Chili
2 tablespoon chili powder
Made with all the usual good things
tablespoon
oil spooned
and1 then
— great canola
idea —
1/2 spaghetti.
teaspoonWhile
salt pasta is cookover
(28-ounce)
cantoppings.
crushed
ing,1prepare
chili and
12 tomatoes
ounces (3/4 of a 16-ounce
package, percan
recipe)
1 (15-ounce)
blackspaghetti
beans,
2¼ rinsed
teaspoons
and salt
drained
teaspoons
olive or cooked
vegetable oil
12 pound
macaroni,
medium onion, chopped
111 cup
shredded
sharp
cheddar
tablespoon chili powder
garnish
1/4 Cilantro,
teaspoon for
ground
cinnamon
to 16
ounces)
pink
1. 1In can
large(15pot,
cook
onion,
chili
and
powder,beans,
canolarinsed
oil and
saltdrained
on medi1 can (14 1/2 ounces) diced
um for 8tomatoes
minutes, stirring often. Add
crushed
tomatoes
and black beans.
1/2 cup
beef broth
2. 1Heattablespoon
to simmering
on paste
high, simtomato
1/2 5 minutes.
teaspoon Toss
sugarwith macaroni
mer
Toppings:
and
cheddar. Top with cilantro. Makes
cup shredded reduced-fat
6 1/4
servings.
• 2EachCheddar
serving:cheese
About 500 calotablespoons nonfat sour
ries, 11gcream
total fat (4g saturated), 22g
protein,
82g carbohydrate,
11g fiber,
3 green
onions, chopped
770mg
sodium.
1. Prepare
spaghetti as label directs,
using
2 teaspoonsofsalt
in water; drain
For thousands
triple-tested
reciand keep
pes,
visit warm.
our Web site at www.good2. Meanwhile, in nonstick 10-inch
housekeeping.com/recipes/.
skillet over medium heat, heat olive

Touchdown Teriyaki
Chicken Wings

top. Place apples in shallow 1 1/2quart ceramic casserole or 8-inch by
8-inch glass baking dish.
2. In small bowl, combine brown
sugar, oats, dates and cinnamon. Fill
each cored apple with equal amounts
of oat mixture. (Mixture will spill
over top of apples.) Place 1/2 teaspoon margarine or butter on top of
filling in each apple.
3. Cook apples, covered, on
Medium-High (70%) until tender, 12
to 14 minutes, turning each apple
halfway through. Spoon cooking liquid from baking dish over apples to
serve. Serves 4.
• Each serving: About 240 calories,
3g total fat (1g saturated), 0g cholesterol, 30mg sodium, 54g total carbohydrate, 0g dietary fiber, 2g protein.
Recipe excerpted from the “Great
American
Classics
Cookbook”
(Hearst Books).

King Features
Weekly
Service
King Features
Weekly
Service

Vegetarian Chili
Macaroni

King Features Weekly Service
King Features Weekly Service

© 2019 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

© 2018 each
Hearst apple,
Communications,
Inc. slices
1. From
cut 6 thin
All rightscenter
reserved (for a total
crosswise from
of 12 apple rings). From remainder,
coarsely shred 3/4 cup apples. Spray
ridged grill pan with nonstick cooking
spray; heat pan over medium-high
heat until hot.
2. In cup
medium
1/2
sesamebowl,
seedsstir shredded
apple with poultry seasoning, 1/2 tea1
cup
soy
sauce
spoon salt and 1/4 teaspoon ground
1 pepper
cup grapefruit
juice Mix in
black
until blended.
1/4 cup
hoisin
sauce
chicken
and
celery
just until combined,
but ketchup
do not overmix. Shape
1/4 cup
chicken
mixture
intovinegar
four 1/2-inch1/4
cup
rice
wine
thick burgers, handling mixture as
1/4 ascup
brown sugar
little
possible.
cloves
garlicin grill pan; cook
3.5 Place
burgers
10 3to 12
minutes orginger
just until chicktablespoons
en 4loses
its pink
color
throughout,
pounds
chicken
wings
turning once. Serve burgers on buns
1.
Whisk
together
all
ingredients
with apple rings and cranberry sauce.
Serves chicken.
4.
except
Place chicken wings
385 calories,
in• aEach
largeserving:
zip-top About
food storage
bag.
12g total fat (1g saturated), 0mg choPour
marinade
over
wings,
seal
lesterol, 610mg sodium, 47g total bag
carand
turn to 4g
coat
evenly.
Refrigerate
at
bohydrate,
dietary
fiber,
24g protein.
least
2
hours,
or
up
to
overnight.
For thousands of triple-tested rec2. Heat
grillwebsite
to medium-high.
ipes,
visit our
at www.goodhousekeeping.com/food-recipes/.
Remove
chicken wings and discard

5, 2020
September October
17, 2018

What could be more down-home
than fluffy hot pancakes with warm
maple syrup? We think we’ve done
Chocolate
“back Double
to basics” one
better by adding
whole-grainCream
oats and Pie
toasted pecans
to Double
the batter,
cooking
your and
pleasure
withthe
twopan—
yes, two
of chocolate!
When
cakes
in —a kinds
nonstick
skillet lightly
it comes to chocolate, more is never
brushed
with oil.
too much!
(4-serving)
package
sugar11 can
(3 ounces)
pecans
free instant chocolate fudge
2 cups
buttermilk
pudding
mix
1½
1⅓ cups
cups quick-cooking
nonfat dry milkoats,
powder
2¼ uncooked
cups water
1
(6-ounce) purchased choco1/2 cup
all-purpose
late-flavored
pie flour
crust
(4-serving)
package
sugar11 teaspoon
baking
soda
free instant white chocolate
1/2 teaspoon
salt
pudding mix
2 large
eggs
1/2
cup reduced-calorie
whipped
topping
Confectioners’
sugar
(2 1/2-inch) chocolate gra11 tablespoon
oil made
ham crackersalad
square,
intomaple
fine crumbs
1 cup
or maple-flavor
1 syrup
tablespoon mini chocolate
chips
1/4
teaspoon
ground cinnamon,
1. In a large bowl, combine dry
or more,
taste
chocolate
fudgetopudding
mix, 2/3
cup dryGrapes
milk powder
and 1 1/4 cups
and strawberries,
for
water. Mix well, using a wire whisk.
garnishevenly into pie crust.
Pour mixture
Refrigerate
while12-inch
preparing
topping.
1.2. In
nonstick
skillet
over
In another large bowl, combine
medium-high
heat,
cook
pecans
until
dry white chocolate pudding mix,
remaining
2/3 cup
milk slightly;
powder
golden
brown.
Cooldry
pecans
and remaining 1 cup water. Mix well,
coarsely
chop.whisk. Blend in whipped
using a wire
2. In large bowl, combine buttertopping.
3. Evenly
spreadbaking
topping
mixture
milk,
oats, flour,
soda,
salt,
over set chocolate fudge layer. Sprinkle
eggs
and
1
tablespoon
confectioners’
chocolate graham cracker crumbs
and chocolate
chips
evenly
top.
sugar,
and stir just
until
flourover
is moistRefrigerate
for
at least
1 hour. Cut into
ened;
stir
in
toasted
pecans.
8 servings. Freezes well.
3.• Each
Overserving
medium
heat,198
heat
same
equals:
calories,
6g fat, until
6g protein,
30g carb.,
skillet
hot; brush
lightly495mg
with
sodium, 1g fiber; Diabetic Exchanges: 1
salad
oil. Pour batter
by 1/4
cups
into
1/2 Starch/Carb,
1/2 Skim
Milk,
1/2 Fat.
hot skillet,
2 or
3 pancakes
at
© 2020 making
King Features
Syndicate,
Inc.
a time. Cook until tops are bubbly and
bubbles burst; edges will look dry.
With pancake turner, turn and cook
until undersides are golden; place
on warm platter; keep warm. Repeat
until all batter is used, brushing skillet
with more salad oil if necessary.
4. In small saucepan over medium
heat, heat maple syrup until very
warm. In cup, mix cinnamon with
1 tablespoon confectioners’ sugar.
Sprinkle pancakes with cinnamon
sugar; serve with warm maple syrup.
Garnish platter with fruit. Serves 4.
• Each serving: About 215 calories,
8g total fat, 37mg cholesterol, 90mg
sodium.
For thousands of triple-tested recipes, visit our Web site at www.goodhousekeeping.com/food-recipes/.
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Buttermilk Pancakes
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1/4-inch diameter cylinder from cen2 cups (one 16-ounce can)
ter of each, almost but not all the
pumpkin
way through to bottom. Remove peel
about one-third of the way down from
1/2 cup sugar-free maple syrup
top. Place apples in shallow 1 1/2- Lakeview
Newspaper
Page 9
1 (4-serving)
package sugarquart ceramic casserole or 8-inch byLakeview Newspaper Page 9
free
instant
butterscotch
pud8-inch glass baking dish.
ding mix
2. In small bowl, combine brown
2/3 cup nonfat dry milk powder
sugar, oats, dates and cinnamon. Fill
each cored apple with equal amounts
1 cup fat-free whipped topping
of oat mixture. (Mixture will spill
Cake
1/2 cupSnack
chopped walnuts
over top of apples.) Place 1/2 teaSave
your knuckles
from graham
the sharp
1 (6-ounce)
purchased
spoon margarine or butter on top of
grater (and save precious time and
cracker
pie
crust
filling in each apple.
money) with a bag of shredded carrots. They make delicious quick-fix
3. Cook apples, covered, on
1. In a largemeals,
bowl, combine
pumpkin
weeknight
simple side
dishes
Medium-High (70%) until tender, 12
andmaple
snacks,syrup.
too. Chock-full
vitamin
and
Add dryofpudding
to 14 minutes, turning each apple
A, carrots combine a natural sweethalfway through. Spoon cooking liqmix
drya milk
powder.
Mix Here,
well
nessand
with
satisfying
crunch.
uid from baking dish over apples to
they agive
a whisk.
gingerbread
cake
mix an
using
wire
Blend
in
whipped
upgrade
to
a
spiced
carrot
cake.
serve. Serves 4.
topping
1/4 cup
walnuts. ginger1 and
package
(14½-ounce)
• Each serving: About 240 calories,
bread
cake mix
2. Spread
filling
evenly into pie
3g total fat (1g saturated), 0g choles3/4
cups water
terol, 30mg sodium, 54g total carbocrust.
remaining 1/4
2 Evenly
large sprinkle
eggs
hydrate, 0g dietary fiber, 2g protein.
2
tablespoons
cup walnuts
over top vegetable
of filling. oil
1
package (8- to 10-ounce)
Recipe excerpted from the “Great
3. Cover
and freeze
forabout
at least
shredded
carrots,
2¾ 4
American Classics Cookbook”
to 3½ cups
hours.
Remove
from
freezer
at
least
(Hearst Books).
1
cup toasted walnuts

erviceKing Features Weekly Service

toni
bratwurst links
1/2
cup
mascarpone cheese
large unpeeled Granny Smith
3 ounces extra-sharp cheddar,
apples
finely grated
www.LakeviewNewspaper.com
1/2 small red onion
www.LakeviewNewspaper.com
1. Heat oven to 450 F. Bring a large
1/3 cup mayonnaise
pot of water to a boil.
1 tablespoon cider vinegar
2. Arrange the bacon in a single
1 teaspoon spicy brown mustard
layer on a rimmed baking sheet and
1/4 teaspoon celery salt
roast until browned and beginning to
4 hoagie rolls
crisp, 12 to 15 minutes; transfer to
1. Heat grill or grill pan for direct
a paper towel-lined plate (the bacon
grilling on medium-high. Grill
will crisp as it cools). Break into piecbratwurst links 10 to 12 minutes or
es once cool.
until cooked through, turning often.
3. On a second rimmed baking
2. Meanwhile, grate unpeeled
sheet,
toss the sweet potato with the
Granny Smith apples and red onion
oil, thyme and 1/2 teaspoon each salt
into large Garden
bowl. TossPilaf
with mayonApple
andAwesome
pepper. Roast
in the Crisp
same oven
naise, cider vinegar, spicy brown mus“Help! My garden is being overas
the
bacon
for
12
minutes.
the
Try this easy dessert
and seeToss
if you
tard
and
celery
salt.
Divide
among
taken by zucchini!” That seems to
don’t agree
it’scontinue
“just awesome.”
potatoes
and
roasting
until
hoagie
4. most gardeners
be therolls.
battleServes
cry of
2 brown
cups (4and
small)
cored,
peeled
golden
tender,
6 to
9 minright about now. If you too have been
For
thousands
of
triple-tested
reciand sliced cooking apples
utes more.
overblessed with a bountiful crop of
1 teaspoon apple-pie spice
pes,
our Web
site at
www.goodthis visit
vigorous
squash
member,
then
4. Meanwhile,
cook the pasta as
1/4
cup quick oats
stir up this delicious recipe. You may
housekeeping.com/recipes/.
label
directs.
Reserve
1/2 cup
6
tablespoons
reduced-fat
bak-of
be so
pleased
you just might
© 2018
Hearstthat
Communications,
Inc. ask
ing
mix drain the pasta and
cooking
liquid,
your friendsAllfor
their
extra
zucchini!
rights reserved
sugar substitute to
return itGranular
to the pot.
2 cups shredded unpeeled zucequal 1/4 cup sugar, suitable
5.
Toss
the
pasta
chini
for baking with the mascar1 cup shredded carrots
pone
the pasta
is coated, then
4 until
teaspoons
reduced-calorie
1 Citrusy
(16-ounce)Shrimpcan fat-free chickmargarine
toss
with
the
cheddar
until melted,
en broth
1.
In
a
medium
bowl,
combine
adding
some
of
the
reserved
pasta
Stuffed
Avocados
1 tablespoon dried parsley
apples ifand
spice.
water
the apple-pie
pasta seems
dry. Evenly
Fold in
flakes
spoon mixture into 4 (10-ounce)
This
American
fare fuses
1/8 South
teaspoon
black pepper
the
sweet potato and bacon and sprinmicrowavable custard cups. In same
2 cups
uncooked
instant
rice
Chinese,
Japanese
and Latin
cuisine.
kle
withcombine
additional
thyme,
if desired.
bowl,
oats,
baking
mix,
1. In a large skillet sprayed with butServes
4.
sugar substitute
and margarine. Mix
1
small
shallot,
finely
chopped
ter-flavored cooking spray, saute zucwell
untilserving:
crumbly.
Evenly
• Each
About
445 sprinkle
calories,
1/4 and
cupcarrots
mayonnaise
chini
for 6 to 8 minutes.
crumb mixture over apples.
17g
protein,
55g
carbs,
18g
fat (9g
Add
broth, parsley
flakes and
3 chicken
tablespoons
sour cream
2. Microwave on HIGH (100%
black
Mix lime
well juice
to combine.
saturated),
410mg sodium.
3 pepper.
tablespoons
power) for 48gtofiber,
10 minutes
or until
Stir in uncooked rice. Bring mixture
apples
are tender. of
Lettriple-tested
set for at least
5
tablespoons orange juice
For thousands
recito a2boil.
minutes. Good warm or cold. Makes
pound
cooked
shrimp,
2.1Lower
heat,
covershelled
and simmer
for
pes,
visit
our
Web
site
at
www.good4 servings.
10 to 12
minutes, or until rice is tenchopped
housekeeping.com/food-recipes/.
• Each servings equals: 102 calories,
der1and cup
most
of
the
liquid
is
absorbed,
grape tomatoes, halved
2g fat,
2g protein,
19g carb., Inc.
149mg
© 2019
Hearst Communications,
stirring occasionally. Makes 6 (2/3
sodium, 2g fiber;
Diabetic
1 servings.
serrano chile, thinly sliced
All rights
reservedExchanges:
cup)
1 Fruit, 1/2 Starch, 1/2 Fat.
avocados,
halved,
pits
• 2Eachripe
serving
equals:
116 calories,
© 2020 King Features Syndicate, Inc.
0g fat, removed
4g protein, 25g carb., 173mg
sodium,Cilantro,
1g fiber; for
Diabetic
Exchanges:
garnish
1 Starch, 1 Vegetable.
Sweet potato chips, for serving
© 2020 King Features Syndicate, Inc.
1. In small bowl, whisk shallot,
Classic Baked Apples
mayonnaise, sour cream, lime juice,
With Oatmeal Streusel
orange juice and 3/4 teaspoon salt.
Cooking apples in the microwave,
2. In large bowl, toss shrimp,
rather than the regular oven, yields
plumper, juicier, less shriveled fruit
tomatoes,
chile
and
half
of
dressing.
Chicken Apple Burgers
— and saves a big chunk of time!
Refrigerate 20 minutes or up to 2
Baked apples have always been a
Shredded apple keeps these chicken
hours.
favorite dessert in America. We’ve
burgers moist and flavorful without
adapted Eliza Leslie’s recipe from
3.
To
serve,
spoon
into
avocado
adding any extra fat. Serve with potathe 1848 edition of Directions for
halves
and
drizzle
with
remaining
Cookery, and it’s still good today.
to salad or coleslaw dressed with a
dressing.
Garnish with cilantro and
mustard vinaigrette.
4
large (about 10 ounces each)
Rome or Cortland apples
serve
sweetSmith
potatoapples,
chips. cored
Makes
2 with
Granny
1/4
cup (packed) brown sugar
1/2servings.
teaspoon poultry seasoning
four
1/4
cup quick-cooking oats,
salt 420 calories,
uncooked
•1/2
Eachteaspoon
serving: About
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper
2
tablespoons (chopped) dates
29g
fat
(5g
saturated),
31g
protein,
1/2
teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 pound ground chicken
2
teaspoons margarine or butter
13g
carbs,
7g
fiber,
430mg
sodium.
1/4 cup (about 1/2 stalk) finely
1. Core apples, cutting out a 1
chopped
celery
For thousands of triple-tested reci1/4-inch diameter cylinder from cen4 hamburger buns
ter of each, almost but not all the
pes,
ourwhole-berry
Web site at cranberry
www.good1/2visitcup
way through to bottom. Remove peel
housekeeping.com/recipes/.
sauce
about one-third of the way down from

4
2
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Crime
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November, 2019

Automobile theft on

Fraud or confidence

Retail theft from a tav-

Battery on a CTA plat-

Theft from a residence

Retail theft from a

Man,
years old, killed
Clark53
Street.
in possible road rage
Automobile theft on
incident in Lakeview.
the 3600 block of North
Police
are looking for
Clark Street.
a white SUV. Just beBurglary
andonforcible
fore
4:15p.m.
Thursentry
at
an
apartment
day, Oct. 17th,
the vicon the 3700 block of
tim was in a vehicle in
North Clifton Avenue.
the 300 block of North
Retail theft
a small
Ashland,
Theatman
was
retail
store
on
the
3600
shot once in the neck
block of North Clark
and was transported
Street.
to Illinois Masonic in
critical
condition
and
Vandalism
to a residential
property
on
later passed away. the
No
3300is in
block
of North
one
custody.
Area
Clifton Avenue.
North Detectives are investigating.
Fraud and financial
identity
theft
under
Sprint
store
employee
$300
on
the
1200
block
robbed at gunpoint
in
of West Oakdale AveLakeview East. Police
nue.
said the gunman entered
Sprint$500
store on
at
Theftthe
under
the
3300
block
of
North
2850 North Broadway
Clifton
Avenue.
at
7:53p.m.
and pointed
aCredit
handgun
an emcardat fraud
at
ployee.
No
one
is
in
a small retail store on
the 3300 block of North
custody.
Ashland
Avenue.
A
carjacker
forced a
suburban woman and
Aggravated battery
awithteenage
from
a knife girl
on hospitheir
SUV ingrounds
the River
tal building
on
the
2900
block
of
North
North
neighborhood.
Lake Shore
They
were Drive.
sitting inside a black 2015 Jeep

lot
the 3200
600 block
of
on onthe
block
of North
Lake around
Shore
North
Franklin
Drive.
4:25 p.m. A man approached
driver’s
Theft at atheresidence
side
implied
over door
$500 and
on the
400
that
he
had
a
handblock of West Roscoe
Street. Police said the
gun.
offender then opened
Vandalism to property
the
driver’s
door
at a small
retail
storeand
on
tried
to forcibly
remove
the 3600
block of
North
Recreation
Drive. womthe
50-year-old
an from the vehicle.
Obscene telephone
The woman and her
calls-criminal sexual
15-year-old
abuse to a passenger
restaurant
got
out,
and
the caron the 3400 block
of
North Clark
Street.
jacker
climbed
behind
the wheel. He sped out
Armed robbery with a
of
thegun
lot in
womhand
at the
a restauan’s
drove
onto
the
rant car,
on the
3800
block
of North Broadway.
Ontario
feeder ramp,
and headed east on the
Attempted
armed
Kennedy Express- way.
robbery on the sideThe
bears
a
walk stolen
with acar
hand
gun
license
plate
that
beon the 3300 block of
West with
Greenview
Avegins
“165”. Area
nue.
North detectives are in-

on 3000
a sidewalk
the
the
block ofinNorth
Clark
400 Street.
block of North
State. The assailant
Theft from a convestabbed store
the manonin the
nience
the
chest block
and stomach,
3400
of North
then ﬂed.
Police said
Halsted
Street.
the victim walked to 15
Battery at a restaurant
West Hubbard where
on the 3300 block of
officersHalsted
found Street.
him on
North
the sidewalk outside a
Theft
from An
a departnightclub.
officer
ment
store
on
the
on the scene said3100
the
block of North Clark
offender is a black man
Street.
who wore a black skull
Fraud
financial
cap andand
a shiny
jacket
identity
theft
on
at a
that has the Chicago
residence on the 800
Bulls logo across the
block of West Grace
front. He may have
Street.
light facial hair and carExtortion
at an
apartried a Macy’s
bag.
Anment
building
on
the
other attack un- folded
1400 block of West
near a 24-hour conBelmont Avenue.
venience store at 451
Assault
on the
2800
North State,
where
a
block
of
North
Broad30-year-old man was
way.
stabbed during an altercation on
Oct.
9 The
Burglary
and
forcible
victim to
gota into
an arguentry
residence
on
the
3700
block
of
North
ment with three men
Sheffield
Avenue.
outside the
store. The
altercation moved
Domestic
batteryinto
on
where
the street
sidewalk
on one
the
2800
blockmen
of pulled
North
of the three
Sheffield
out a knifeAvenue.
and stabbed
the victim repeatedly in

en
Northwestern.
WesttoBelmont
Avenue.
Officer on the scene
Domestic battery on
said the offenders were
the sidewalk on the
three
who
3700 black
blockmales
of North
were
last seen running
Broadway.
eastbound on Illinois
AssaultTwoatwere
an short
apartStreet.
ment on the 3700 block
while the third was
of North Halsted Street.
about 6 feet tall with
Robbery and
aggravatdreadlocks
and
facial
ed
vehicular
hijacking
hair. One of the men
on thea 3200
wore
black block
hoodieof
North Seminary Avewith white letters on
nue.
the front. Area Central
Battery on are
a CTA
bus
detectives
inveson
the
1000
block
tigating both attacks.of
West Belmont Avenue.
No one is in custody.
Passengers
robbed
on
Battery using
a knife
CTA
in the on
Loop
at antrains
apartment
the
A
and
2000 Lincoln
block Park.
of West
Roscoe
Street.another
man
punched
man in the face and
Aggravated assault
stole his phone aboard
with the use of a hand
agun
CTA
on the
at atrain
residence
on
North
Side.
Police
the 1900
block of
West
School the
Street.
found
victim on
the Fullerton Brown
Aggravated domestic
Line
945
batteryplatform,
at a residence
W.
around
usibgFullerton
a dangerous
12:55a.m.
weapon on the 2600
block of robbery
West SunnyAnother
took
side
Avenue.
place on the 200 block of
West
Adams at 10:40p.m.
Aggravated
assault
The
victim,
58,
told
on a CTA bus onpolice
a police he
officer
a knife
that
hadusing
a confrontaon with
the another
2100 block
tion
man atof
West
Lawrence
Avethe Diversey Brown Line
nue.
station. The offender followed
the victim
he
Burglary
and when
forcible
apartment
entry atatanan
exited
L stop
in the
on the
Loop,
then2200
beat block
him upof
West Winnemac Avenue.
and robbed him. Police
said
the abduction
robber struckby
thea
Child
stranger
the kicked
street
man
in theoff
head,
on
the
4700
block
him, and took his back-of
North Virginia
Avenue.
pack.
The victim
was
taken
to Northwestern
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ARMY NAVY SALES
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Mon-Fri: 8-5, Sat. • 10-5

www.ArmyNavySales.com
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“It has pleased God some comfortable measure to bless us
with the fruits of the earth.”
—Plymouth Colony Records, 1668
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Happy

Though times have changed and traditions dimmed with the
passage of years, may we always be constant in our gratitude for
blessings bestowed upon this beloved land and its people.
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For family and friends, for health and vitality, give a moment’s
pause this Thanksgiving Day, to give humble thanks for these
many blessings. Remember all in this land of abundance, the true
richness of the little things, too, in life. Look around your table
this year, and give thanks.

to you

Remember

Happy Thanksgiving
Complete line
of funeral and
creamation
services.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

2114 W. IRVING PARK ROAD

(773) 248-1330

to get your Fresh Turkey for Thanksgiving and
Homemade Turducken
at

Independently
owned and
operated.
Established 1889

PAULINA MARKET

CHICAGO, IL 60618

3501 N. Lincoln Avenue Chicago, IL 773-248-6272
PaulinaMeatMarket.com See our ad on Page 9

Nicole S. Smith

Happy Thanksgiving

Happy Thanksgiving
Menard Johnson

Alderman Scott Waguespack
32nd Ward

The Real Estate Experts

Al Johnson

Managing Owner/Broker

2657 N. Clybourn
Chicago, IL 60614
(773) 248-1330 info@ward32.org

2200 West Roscoe

Happy Thanksgiving

from the Staff, Officers, Board of Directors and valuable members
of the

Lakeview Chamber of Commerce
and SSA 27

Ph: (773) 472-6016

Happy Thanksgiving
Lakeview Newspaper
(312)-493-0955

1409 West Addison • Chicago, IL 60613 • 773.472.7171

www.Lakeviewnewspaper.com
PO Box 578757

Chicago, Illinois 60657

Central Savings
Established 1893

1601 W. Belmont

773-528-0200

2827 N. Clark

773-528-2800

NIGHT DEPOSITORIES AT ALL LOCATIONS
EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

2601 W. Division

773-342-2711
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“If you don’t vote, you lose the
right to complain.”
George Carlin

“You have to be a man before you
can become a gentleman.”
John Wayne

“Learn from yesterday, live for
today, look to
tomorrow, rest this afternoon.”
Charles Schultz

“The reason I don’t retire
is that I learn
something new every day,,,”
Clint Eastwood
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Think nobody
reads small ads?
You are!
Please use the form below to
send us your classified ad.

Who’s the Boss?
DEAR PAW’S CORNER: I know
it’s a running joke that cats rule people and not the other way around.
But if cats can’t stand people, why
did they become domesticated in the
first place? How did that happen? —
Trisha G., San Bernadino, California
DEAR TRISHA: While cats seem
aloof and rarely fawn over people in
the same way that dogs do, they do love
their humans. They express their devotion in ways that are weird to us — like
quietly placing a dead mouse in front of
us and sitting expectantly until their triumph is acknowledged. Or, like bumping their forehead against our hand, or
even our nose. Or meowing incessantly
when we’re in the bathroom, worried
that we will never come out.
When cats were domesticated —
scientists think that happened about
12,000 years ago — they approached
humans for much the same reasons that
dogs did. There was food available.
Cats, like dogs, earned their keep: dogs
by keeping watch over their humans,
and cats by protecting their food. When
humans developed agriculture and
began storing grain, rodents became the
bane of their existence. Cats, on the other hand, saw a smorgasbord of tasty rats
on the menu. Over time, they became
domesticated, and our symbiotic existence was cemented.
Cats were revered by ancient societies, and yes, jokes about cats ruling the
household are probably as old as the early Egyptian pharaohs. Their behavior —
as territorial hunters who move quietly
and strike quickly — probably did not
need to change as dramatically as wild
dogs’ behavior had to evolve. Yet, they
did become tame and companionable as
well — although much more aloof.
Archaeologists and sociologists have
studied the domestication of cats quite
a bit, because it helps to answer many
questions about ancient peoples. In a
way, it helps to outline why cats today
behave the way they do.
Send your questions, comments or tips
to ask@pawscorner.com.

Horoscope

King Features Weekly Service

© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.
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October 19, 2020

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) You
might be growing impatient with a
situation that seems to resist efforts
to resolve it. But staying with it raises the odds that you’ll find a way to a
successful resolution.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
Travel and kinship are strong in the
Bovine’s aspect this week. This would
be a good time to combine the two and
take a trip to see family members for a
pre-holiday get-together.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) A
colleague could make a request you’re
not comfortable with. If so, say so.
Better to disappoint someone by
sticking with your principles than disappoint yourself if you don’t.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) The
Moon Child’s ability to adapt to life’s
ebbs and flows helps you deal with the
changes that you might confront at
work or at home, or both. Things settle down by the week’s end.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) It’s a
good week for Leos and Leonas to get
some long-outstanding business matters resolved. Then go ahead and plan
a fun-filled family getaway weekend
with the mate and the cubs.
VIRGO (August 23 to September
22) A possible workplace change
seems promising. If you decide to
look into it, try not to form an opinion
on just a small part of the picture: Wait
for the full image to develop.

LIBRA (September 23 to October
22) A newcomer helps keep things
moving. There might be some bumpy
moments along the way, but at least
you’re heading in the right direction.
You win praise for your choices.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) You could be pleasantly surprised by how a decision about one
thing opens up an unexpected new
option. Also, assistance on a project
could come from a surprising source.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) With more information
to work with, you might now be able
to start the process that could lead to
a major change. Reserve the weekend
for family and friends.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to
January 19) This could be a good time
to begin gathering information that
will help you turn that long-held idea
into something substantive. A personal matter might need extra attention.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) That new challenge might
carry some surprises. But you should
be able to handle them using what you
already know. That new supporter
should be there to lend assistance.
PISCES (February 19 to March
20) Someone might be trying to disguise his or her true motives. But the
perceptive and perspicacious Pisces
should have little or no problem finding the truth in all that foggy rhetoric.
BORN THIS WEEK: You can
always rely on your people skills to
help you find solutions to problems
others often give up on.
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FREE ESTIMATES
Basement waterproofing
Complete demolition
inside and outside
Mold Removal
Junk Removal
Call Mike at
BIG DOG
CONTRACTORS

708-315-0048

Classified ad rates

Classified advertising rates. First 2 lines are $15 then $3. per
line. Minimum 2 lines. All ads must be prepaid and postmarked
by November 20th. There are 26 characters per line including
spaces and punctuation. Ads must be prepaid by check or
money order only to:
J2 Associates, Inc., P.O. Box 578757, Chicago, IL 60657.
Please run the ad______ times.
Here’s my classified ad:
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founded 1893

Central Savings
Serving the Community for over 127 Years

Central Savings Rated
“Outstanding” for Community Reinvestment!

An “Outstanding” CRA rating is achieved by fewer than 10% of banks in the nation

18 Month Jumbo CD
.70% *APY
$100,000 Minimum Balance
*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is effective as of 9/25/20 and may change at any time.
There may be substantial penalty for early withdrawal, which may also reduce earnings.
$100,000 minimum deposit required to open account.

Multi-Family (Apartment) Loans
Commercial Real Estate Loans
Up to $4 Million
Quick Commitments
Credit Scores Not Considered
10 Year Loans
Low Income Loan Program
Contact: Bonnie Carney, Vice-President
NMLS#459256

Chicago Locations
1601 W. Belmont
(773) 528-0200

2827 N. Clark
(773) 528-2800

2601 W. Division
(773) 342-2711

